
 

The Mountain Lion update, or OS X 10.8, was released to the world on the 17th of July to replace the previous operating system, Lion. Mountain Lion features a variety of new enhancements including hand-off support for iOS 5 and iCloud integration. This means that it is now easy for users to switch between their computers and their Apple products seamlessly! You can download an installation file
that will install Mountain Lion onto your machine without any fuss or hindrances from the website below! Click here to read more... _________________ Enjoy this article? Please click "like" if you found this article helpful so other people will find it too! And leave a comment about what you think makes good content. The article is useful? Please give it a +1, Thanks! _________________
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Differences between Mac OS X Tiger, Leopard, and Snow Leopard. OS X 10.6 (Snow Leopard) Changes in Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard include: up to date with the rest of the world in terms of software quality, security updates that are included with any new system update in Mavericks which includes support for external GPUs in Mavericks Server with Fusion Drive integration, video codec
updates for H.264 format video playback in QuickTime Player, Safari 5. 0, and other media apps, an updated version of iTunes that supports offloading music files to a server for easier access, support for AirPlay streaming between devices, and a new 'Finder Tags' window that allows you to easily see recently used tags in Finder. OS X Mountain Lion (10.8) Changes in OS X 10.8 Mountain Lion
include: supports side-by-side dual display setups with separate spaces on each screen, 1080p video playback in QuickTime Player, Safari 5. 1. 1, and other media apps, a new iCal app with a revised user interface and options for multiple calendars, a new Reminders app that syncs reminders across all of your devices using iCloud to create alerts for individual tasks or to place them in a particular list or
folder, an updated version of iBooks that syncs your reading progress across your devices using iCloud, support for viewing an unlimited number of photos from iPhoto in the new Photos app (replacing the old iPhoto app), support for third-party password management tools in Safari's iCloud Keychain feature, a revamped Notes app with support for inline images and voice recordings, and spotlight
searching in the Finder window to make it easier to find files. OS X Mavericks (10.9) Changes in OS X 10.
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